Email Conferences

Email conferences are used as a tool for communication with people involved with them. Currently we have 3 conferences – one to announce planned and unplanned outages, another one to share important news and last but not least one for general discussion.

How Can I Get Involved?

All you need to do is register to the mailing lists at http://lists.vpsfree.cz

- outage-list = used to announce outages
- news-list = used to write news about vpsFree.cz
- community-list = a mailing list for general discussion – what we didn’t have room for elsewhere. Does not serve as support. See “When should I write to the support team and when to the community list?”
- devel-list = vpsAdminOS/vpsAdmin devel mailing list (english-only)

How to Communicate with Us

- via email to conferences and to our support
- via IRC

Email Conferences

- Community list – the main mailing list, general discussion (subscribe, archive)
- News list – announcing important news (subscribe, archive)
- Outage list – announcing planned and unplanned outages (subscribe, archive)
- Devel list – vpsAdminOS/vpsAdmin devel list (subscribe, archive)

Social Media

- Facebook
- Twitter

Postal Address

vpsFree.cz o.s. Nad Dalejským údolím 2699/9 155 00 Praha-Stodůlky Czech Republic
Bank Account Details

For the Czech Republic and Slovakia, it is possible to pay the membership fee by domestic bank transfer. The bank account of the vpsFree.cz civic association is managed by the FIO bank.

- Czech Republic: 2200041594/2010 (FIO)
- Slovakia: 2200041594/8330 (FIO)

ID: 26568055 Tax ID: CZ26568055 We are not VAT payers.

Association Board

Chairman of the Board, Server Administrator

- Pavel Šnajdr
  - Jabber: snajpa (at) vpsfree.cz
  - Email: pavel.snajdr (at) vpsfree.cz
  - Location: Brno
  - Phone: +420 720 107 791

Board Members

- Tomáš Srnka
  - Email: tomas.srnka (at) vpsfree.cz
  - Jabber: tomas.srnka (at) jabbim.cz
  - Location: Bratislava

- Michal Štrál
  - Email: michal.stral (at) vpsfree.cz
  - Location: Praha